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THE MAYOR’S 2019 FESTIVE SEASON MESSAGE
We as South Africans have seen the brutal killing

journey and do not take medication which will

and raping of young women and children recently.

make you sleepy on the road. I also urge you not

We as men cannot continue to remain silent,

to exceed the speed limit and to obey the rules

watch and say nothing about what is happening.

of the road. Do not drink and drive.

I, Micheal Segede, the Mayor of

The municipality would also like to

the Dawid Kruiper municipality want

call on the community not to buy

to condemn the killing of women

stolen

and children. I want to unequivocal-

might buy something which was

ly state my disapproval for the killing

stolen from your own relative.

goods.

Remember…

you

of women and children. We cannot
I also want to encourage you to pay

allow this to continue to happen. I
want all the men to join me and say
"Not in my name".

Executive Mayor,
Mr. M. Segede

for your municipal services. A good

culture of payment will enable us to
pay our ESKOM account. This will enable us to

I am calling on the law enforcement agencies to

continue to provide you with electricity. By paying

arrest the perpetrators and to ensure successful

your municipal account you also enable us to

convictions. I am also calling on the community

provide you with services like water, clean

not to take the law into their own hands. We

streets, sanitation, electricity and stands.

should allow the law enforcement agencies to do
their work without being hindered in doing so.

We should also not vandalise and steal the
municipal property like parks, sports grounds,

As we are nearing the festive season and I want

halls and electrical boxes. The property belongs

to make a call to all of us to drive carefully when

to you; we as the municipality is only managing

we use the roads.

and maintaining it on your behalf.

You should rest enough before you go on a

Have a Merry Christmas and a prosperous 2020.

Let us keep our municipal area clean

Ons moet ons munisipale gebied skoon hou.

